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Abstrat
In this work we develop a geometrial uniation theory for gravity and the eletro-weak
model in a Kaluza-Klein approah; in partiular, from the urvature dimensional redution
Einstein-Yang-Mills ation is obtained. We onsider two possible spae-time manifolds:
1)V 4⊗ S1⊗ S2 where isospin doublets are identied with spinors; 2) V 4⊗ S1⊗ S3 in whih
both quarks and leptons doublets an be reast into the same spinor, suh that the equal
number of quark generations and leptoni families is explained.
Finally a self-interating omplex salar eld is introdued to reprodue the spontaneous
symmetry breaking mehanism; in this respet, at the end we get an Higgs elds whose two
omponents have got opposite hyperharges.
2I. INTRODUCTION
The best results of modern physis are the two theories that desribe the fundamental
interations, i.e. Standard Model and General Relativity. However, at the present no sat-
isfying way to unify them is known, espeially beause of the mathematial and physial
diulties in the development of a Quantum General Relativity. Even if it is a general hope
that the quantization of gravity would lead to the uniation of all interations, there is
no indiation that it will follow. For example Loop Quantum Gravity [1℄, one of the most
promising andidate for a quantum General Relativity, does not ontain other interations,
so it ahieves no uniation yet. Moreover, beause osmologial soures we observe are only
gravitational ones, on osmologial sale we an treat gauge arriers elds as perturbations.
Therefore, the oexistene, in a unied piture, of a lassial formulation for gravity and of
a quantum theory for other interations an be interpreted as a low energy eet.
The great ahievement of General Relativity is the geometrization of the gravitational eld;
following this approah we an try to regard even others elds as geometri properties (ge-
ometrial uniation models) and, in partiular, as spae-time metri omponents (Kaluza-
Klein theories). This issue, obviously, implies extra geometrial degrees of freedom, that
an be introdued by virtue of extra-dimensions. To make the multidimensional model
onsistent with a four-dimensional phenomenology, we require the unobservability for this
additional oordinates and, due to quantum unertainty, it an be reahed by taking a om-
patied extra-spae. It is also possible to onsider non-ompat Kaluza-Klein models, as
in braneworld senario [2℄, and they found appliations in string theory; however, in those
models a strange kind of uniation arise, in fat while the gravitational eld propagates in
the bulk, the other interations are restrited to the four-dimensional brane.
The oldest model with non-gravitational elds in the metri is the original Kaluza-Klein one
[3℄ [4℄ [5℄, whih deals with the uniation of gravitational and eletromagneti interations
in a spae-time manifold V 4⊗S1. To extend this proedure to a generi Yang-Mills theory, a
geometrial implementation of the gauge group and of its algebra have to be performed. The
latter is easily ahieved by the introdution of an homogeneous extra-spae (for the denition
of homogeneous spae see [6℄) and by onsidering its Killing vetors algebra. Instead, the
role of group transformations is played by extra-dimensional translations; however, unless
the above mentioned unobservability is taken into aount, the right gauge transformations
3on elds are not reprodued [7℄. At the end, to geometrize in a Kaluza-Klein approah a
gauge interation, an extra-spae, whose Killing vetors algebra is the same as the gauge
group one, is required (for a review see [8℄ [9℄).
In our work we reprodue in this way all the features of the eletro-weak model, an issue
failed by other multidimensional theories. In partiular, we derive not only free gauge bosons
Lagrangian from the dimensional splitting of the multidimensional urvature, but also we
show how their interation with spinor elds an be obtained by the splitting of free Dira
Lagrangian. Therefore, we are able to give a ompletely geometri interpretation to the
boson omponent and we have to introdue just free spinors.
Furthermore, the left- and right-handed four-dimensional elds, separately, as the lightest
modes of an extra-oordinates expansion arise, while any their linear ombination aquires
a mass term, having the order of the ompatiation sale. So the need of a distint treat-
ment for the two hirality eigenstates beomes a low energy eet.
There are two spae-times suitable for our approah:
• a 7-dimensional manifold V 4 ⊗ S1 ⊗ S2,
• a 8-dimensional manifold V 4 ⊗ S1 ⊗ S3.
In the rst ase, we deal with eight-omponents spinors, so we assign a geometri meaning
to the isospin doublet.
In the seond ase, the number of dimensions of the gauge group is the same as that of
the extra-spae; from this ondition we get the identiation of gauge harges with extra-
omponents of the elds momentum and the equality of the number of leptoni families and
quark generations.
Moreover, as an extension respet to anonial Kaluza-Klein theories, a dependene by some
four-dimensional salar elds (αm) for the extra-spae metri is onsidered.
At the end, the multidimensional analogous of the Higgs boson is introdued; in partiular,
we dene it so that its two omponents have got opposite hyperharges. In this way it is
possible to realize the spontaneous symmetry breaking to the U(1) eletro-magneti group
and to add, in the Lagrangian density, mass terms for all partiles.
In partiular, the work starts in setion II with a short review of the eletro-weak model,
while in setion III we dene the spae-time manifold and show how the Einstein-Hilbert a-
tion redution leads to the Einstein-Yang-Mills one and to the terms desribing α dynamis;
4in setion IV, for matter elds we illustrate the form of the extra-oordinates dependene
able to give the right gauge transformations and the onservation of gauge harges. In se-
tion V we apply the results of the previous analysis to the spae-time manifolds V 4⊗S1⊗S2
and V 4⊗S1⊗S3, where we reast the observed four-dimensional elds into eight and sixteen
omponents spinors, respetively. Setion VI deals with the introdution of the salar eld
responsible of the SU(2) ⊗ U(1) symmetry breaking, while in setion VII brief onluding
remarks follow.
II. ELECTRO-WEAK MODEL
The eletro-weak model is a SU(2)⊗U(1) gauge theory; SU(2) transformations at only
on left-handed omponents in the following way
ψ′L = (I +
i
2
gδωiTi)ψL (1)
where δωi are arbitrary innitesimal funtions, g is group's oupling onstants, Ti are group's
generators (Pauli matries) and ψL is onstituted by left-handed leptons (quarks) elds of
the same family (generation)
ψlL =

 νlL
lL

 ψqL =

 uqL
dqL

 . (2)
The onserved harges assoiated to the SU(2) invariane are the three omponents of the
weak isospin
Ii =
∫
E3
d3xψ
†
l Tiψl. (3)
U(1) transformations at also on right-handed states, in partiular the innitesimal trans-
formation law for matter elds is the following one
ψ′ = (I + ig′yψδω
0I)ψ (4)
where g' is the U(1) oupling onstant and the hyperharge yψ depends on the eld and
of the hirality state. In fat, we impose that the weak hyperharge, the onserved harge
assoiated to these transformations
Y = y
∫
d3xψ†ψ, (5)
5is related to the eletri harge and the third omponent of the weak isospin by the following
relation
Q
e
= Y + I3. (6)
By substituting ordinary derivatives with the ones ontaining gauge onnetions and by
introduing gauge bosons free terms, the SU(2) ⊗ U(1) invariant Lagrangian density from
the Dira one is developed, i.e.
Λ =
3∑
l,q=1
i~c
2
[
D†µψ¯lLγ
µψlL − ψ¯lLγµDµψlL +D†µν¯lRγµνlR − ν¯lRγµDµνlR +D†µ l¯RγµlR −
−l¯RγµDµlR
]
+
3∑
g=1
i~c
2
[
D†µψ¯qLγ
µψqL − ψ¯qLγµDµψqL +D†µu¯qRγµuqR −
−u¯qRγµDµuqR +D†µd¯qRγµdqR − d¯qRγµDµdqR
]
− 1
4
BµνB
µν − 1
4
GiµνG
µν
i
where
Bµν = ∂νBµ − ∂µBν
Giµν = ∂νW
i
µ − ∂µW iν + gcijkW jµW kν
DµψlL = [∂µ +
1
2
igτiW
i
µ − i
g
2
′
IBµ]ψlL
DµlR = [∂µ − ig′Bµ]lR
DµνlR = ∂µνlR
DµψqL = [∂µ +
i
2
gτiW
i
µ + i
g
6
′
IBµ]ψqL
DµuqR = [∂µ + i
2
3
g′Bµ]uqR
DµuqR = [∂µ − i
1
3
g′Bµ]uqR.
Bosons we observe are related to SU(2)⊗ U(1) gauge ones by the transformations

Bµ = − sin θwZµ + cos θwAµ
W 1µ =
1√
2
(W+ +W−)
W 2µ =
i√
2
(W+ −W−)
W 3µ = cos θwZµ + sin θwAµ
. (7)
6In order to obtain a spontaneous SU(2)⊗U(1) symmetry breaking a Higgs salar eld, whih
is an isospin doublet and has got
1
2
hyperharge, is introdued with a suitable Lagrangian
density, i.e.
Λφ =
1
2
[Dµφ]
†[Dµφ]− µ2φ†φ− λ[φ†φ]2 −
∑
l
gl[ψ¯lLlRφ+ φ
† l¯RψlL]− gνl[ψ¯lLνlRφ˜+ φ˜†ν¯lRψlL]−
−
∑
q
guq[ψ¯qLuqRφ+ φ
†u¯qRψqL]− gdq[ψ¯qLdqRφ˜+ φ˜†d¯qRψqL] (8)
with µ2 < 0, λ > 0 and φ˜ = −i(φ†T2)T . The Higgs eld realizes a spontaneous symmetry
breaking, whih deals to the onservation of only the eletri harge, by xing its expetation
value in the vauum as the following one
φ0 =

 0
v√
2

 . (9)
In this way, a unied piture for weak and eletro-magneti interation is ahieved; further-
more, a mehanism by whih massive partiles arise is obtained, even if the eld responsible
of this proess have not been deteted yet.
III. GEOMETRIZATION OF THE ELECTRO-WEAK BOSONIC COMPONENT
Let us onsider a spae-time manifold
V n = V 4 ⊗ Bk (10)
where V 4 is the ordinary 4-dimensional spae-time, with oordinates xµ(µ = 0, . . . , 3), and
Bk stands for the extra-dimensional one. The spae Bk is introdued in suh a way that its
Killing vetors reprodue the Lie algebra of a SU(2)⊗ U(1) group, i.e.
ξnM∂nξ
m
M − ξnM∂nξmN¯ = CPNMξmP (11)
where CPNM are SU(2)⊗ U(1) struture onstants.
In partiular, we have the following two possible hoies for Bk
i)S1 ⊗ S2 (12)
ii)S1 ⊗ S3 ; (13)
7we will refer to oordinates on S1 and S2 or S3 by y0 and yi(i = 1, ..k − 1), respetively,
while ym (m = 0, .., k − 1) will indiate both of them.
We develop a theory invariant under general four-dimensional oordinates transformations
and under translations along Bk
 x
′µ = x′µ(xν)
y′m = ym + ωM(xν)ξmM(y
n);
(14)
for the metri we take the following ansantz
jAB =


gµν + γmnξ
m
Mξ
n
NA
M
µ A
N
ν γmnξ
m
MA
M
µ
γmnξ
n
NA
N
ν γmn


(15)
where AMµ are gauge bosons elds and gµν the four-dimensional metri [7℄.
For the extra-dimensional metri, we assume
γmn(x; y) = γmn(x)α
m(x)αn(x) (16)
(in the latter expression the indies m and n are not summed) with α = α(x) some salar
elds that aount for the dynamis of the extra-dimensional spae. In order to forbid
anisotropies of the spae S2 or S3, we take α1 = α2(= α3) = α, so allowing just size hanges.
We note that in the 8-dimensional ase the extra-spae is 4-dimensional, so its dimensionality
is the same as that of the gauge group; thus, Killing vetors an be hosen in suh a way
they are diretly related to extra-dimensional n-bein vetors by the following relation
ξ(n)n = α
ne(n)n (17)
where in the latter the index n is not summed.
We an arry on the dimensional redution of the Einstein-Hilbert ation in 4+k-dimensions
as
S = − c
3
16piGn
∫
V 4⊗Bk
√
−jnRd4xdky (18)
and we get the geometrization of the gauge bosoni omponent, i.e. from the multidimen-
sional urvature their Lagrangian density outomes
S = − c
3
16piG
∫
V 4
d4x
√−g
[
R +RN − 2gµν
k−1∑
n=0
∇µ∂ναn
αn
−
8−gµν
k−1∑
n 6=m=0
∂µα
m
αm
∂να
n
αn
− 1
4
3∑
M=1
(α)2GMµνG
Mµν − 1
4
(α′)2BMµνB
Mµν
]
(19)
where for Newton oupling onstant and for the urvature term RN we have, respetively,
(V is the volume of the extra-spae)
G =
Gn
V
RN =
1
4
1
α2
CMNTC
N
TM .
For details, we remand to our preedent work [7℄.
Therefore in a Kaluza-Klein approah we arry on the geometrization by identifying gauge
bosons with mist metri omponents. Unless the introdution of super-symmetries this
proedure is not extensible to fermions, so to aount for them we have to introdue spinor
matter elds.
IV. MATTER FIELDS
Any matter eld is a not-geometri and, thus, an undesired term in a geometrial unia-
tion model; however, a remarkable result ahieved in previous works [7℄ [10℄ is the possibility
to deal simply with free spinor elds, one we assume for them a suitable dependene on
extra-oordinates.
In other words, we take the following matter elds
Ψ(x; y) =
1
V
e−iTMλ
M
N Θ
N (y)ψ(x), (20)
where TM are gauge group's generators, Θ
N
salar densities of weight
1
2
on the extra-spae
and ψ the four-dimensional elds, while we dene the onstant matrix λ by the following
relation
(λ−1)NM =
1
V
∫ √−γ(ξmM∂mΘN)dKy. (21)
With suh a dependene on extra-oordinates, the transformation of the eld ψ under trans-
lations along Killing vetors ξmM , one the role of the unobservability is taken into aount
[11℄, is like the ation of a gauge group, i.e.
ψ′ = ψ + iωMTMψ. (22)
9Moreover, with the same assumption we demonstrate the onservation of gauge harges; in
partiular, in the 8-dimensional ase they an be regarded as extra-omponents of the elds
momentum [10℄.
The most remarkable result, that follows from the hypothesis (20), is the geometrization of
spinor gauge onnetions. In fat, starting from the free Dira Lagrangian, the interation
with gauge bosons outomes∫
BK
√−γdKyΨ¯γ(µ)D(µ)Ψdky = ψ¯γ(µ)eµ(µ)(Dµ + iTMAMµ )ψ. (23)
However, some additional terms, deriving from∫
BK
√−γdKyΨ¯γ(m)∂(m)Ψdky, (24)
arise; they produe the standard Kaluza-Klein ontribution to the spinor mass, of the same
order as the ompatiation sale, and lead to very heavy four-dimensional partiles. These
partiles annot be desribed by a low energy theory.
Now, beause the extra-dimensional γ matries are developed by the four-dimensional γ5
one, we nd that for the left-handed and right-handed elds the expression (24) vanishes.
The latter statement explains why, in a multidimensional theory, the four-dimension hirality
eigenstate still have to be onsidered: they orrespond to the lightest mode of an expansion
in the extra-oordinates.
In onlusion, to aount for fermions interating with gauge bosons, we need just free left-
handed and right handed spinors, where, again, we stress that the hirality we refer to is
the four-dimensional one.
V. SPINORS REPRESENTATION
At this point, the introdution of fermions is based on the analysis of the previous setion.
In partiular, the ation of the U(1) group is reprodued by adding a y0 = ϕ dependent
phase in front of the four dimensional spinors
φ(xµ)→ Ψ˜ = 1√
L
einϕφ ϕ = [0; 2pi) (25)
where L stands for S1 length and n is related to the hyperharge of the eld φ; in fat, under
the innitesimal translation ϕ→ ϕ+ f(xµ), the transformation law for φ is
φ→ φ+ inf(xµ) = φ+ in
6
g(xµ). (26)
10
From the latter expression, by imposing it reprodues the ation of the hyperharge U(1)
group, the value of n for eah spinor is easily obtained
nψ = 6yψ. (27)
We observe that, in order to maintain the fundamental periodiity of Ψ˜(ϕ), n must be an
integer; this gives a justiation for the hyperharge spetrum observed.
In an analogous but formally more omplex way, for the SU(2) group we make use of Pauli
matries and, aording with the equation (20), the form for the dependene on S2 or S3
oordinates is the following
Ψ =
1√
V
e−iTMλ
M
N
ΘN (yi)Ψ˜ M,N = 1, 2, 3 (28)
where TM are SU(2) generators, V stands for S
2
or S3 volume and λ obeys the relation (21).
Now, beause the number of spinor omponents in a d-dimensional spae-time is 2[
d
2
]
[12℄,
we perform a distint treatment for a 7-dimensional and a 8-dimensional spae-time.
In the 7-dimensional ase, we deal with eight omponents spinors, thus explaining the isospin
doublet. In partiular, we introdue the following four spinors for any leptoni family and
quark generation
ΨlL =
1√
V
√
L
e−iσIλ
I
MΘ
M

 einLϕνlL
einLϕlL

 ΨlR = 1√
V
√
L

 νlR
einlRϕlR

 l = 1, 2, 3 (29)
ΨqL =
1√
V
√
L
e−iσIλ
I
MΘ
M

 einLϕνlL
einLϕlL

 ΨqR = 1√
V
√
L

 einuRϕulR
eindRϕdlR

 q = 1, 2, 3 (30)
with obvious notation for four-dimensional elds. Thus, we inlude even the right handed
elds of leptons (quarks) of the same family (generation) in the same spinor and this as-
sumption is onsistent with their dierent interation properties, sine we assume for them
a dierent dependene on the oordinate ϕ.
In the 8-dimensional ase spinors have got 16 omponents and this allow us to reprodue all
Standard Model partiles from the following six ones
ΨlL =
1√
V
√
L
e−iTIλ
I
M
ΘM


einLϕνlL
einLϕlL
einqLϕulL
einqLϕdlL

 ΨlR =
1√
V
√
L


νlR
einlRϕlR
einuRϕulR
eindRϕdlR

 l = 1, 2, 3 (31)
11
being
TI =

 σI 0
0 σI


(32)
where we stress that Pauli matries σI at on isospin doublets.
Therefore, in a spae-time V 4 ⊗ S1 ⊗ S3 we propose a model in whih quarks and leptons
are the omponents of the same spinor, but the Lorentz symmetries onneting them are
broken by the ompatiation. The reli features of suh a statement are
• i)ommon properties under the ation of (what a fuor dimensional observer interpret
as) the gauge group,
• the equality between the number of leptoni families and quark generations.
In both 7- and 8-dimensional ases, from the dimensional splitting of Dira Lagrangian
for suh spinors, we also get some relations between α and α′ and eletro-weak oupling
onstants g and g′, so an estimate of extra-dimensions lengths, i.e.
α2 = 16piG
(
~
gc
)2
α′2 = 16piG
(
~
g′c
)2
(33)
α = 0.18× 10−31cm α′ = 0.33× 10−31cm. (34)
These equalities show that if α and α′ are not onstants, so if the extra-dimensional spae
hanges with spae and time (as we expet in a geometrodynamis theory), oupling
onstants aquire a dependene on (four-dimensional) spae-time oordinates, like in Dira
hypothesis on large numbers [13℄ or in the Brans-Dike theory [14℄.
VI. SPONTANEOUS SYMMETRY BREAKING
Now, we have to reprodue the spontaneous symmetry breaking mehanism, to aount
for the only (eletro-magneti) symmetry we nd in the physial world and to attribute
masses to partiles.
In a straightforward way we an just introdue a two omponents omplex salar eld, i.e.
Φ =

 Φ1
Φ2

 = 1√
V
e−iσIλ
I
MΘ
M

 e−inφϕφ1
einφϕφ2

 nφ = 3 (35)
12
and so the four-dimensional one assoiated
φ =

 φ1
φ2


(36)
has two weak isospin doublet omponents φ1 and φ2, with hyperharges −12 and 12 , respe-
tively.
We take a Lagrangian density with a Higgs potential
ΛΦ =
1
2
η(A)(B)∂(A)Φ
†∂(B)Φ− µ2Φ†Φ− λ(Φ†Φ)2 (37)
and, after the dimensional splitting, we get the ation for the Higgs boson
SΦ =
1
c
∫
V 4
d4x
√−g
[1
2
gµν(Dµφ)
†Dνφ− (µ2 −G)φ†φ− λ(φ†φ)2
]
(38)
unless an additional mass term G ≃ 1
α2
≃ 1019GeV , whih would imply an extremely
aurate ne tuning on the potential parameters µ and λ to get a mass mH ∼ 200GeV .
Now, we have to x a suitable vauum expetation value to get the spontaneous symmetry
breaking, but beause for φ the hyperharge generator is opposite to the weak isospin third
omponent one, from (6) we have that any vauum state is invariant under the eletri
harge symmetry.
Therefore, in the unitary gauge, we rewrite φ around the vauum as
φ =

 v1 + σ(x)
v2

 v1 = v cos θ v2 = v sin θ. (39)
In order to obtain massive fermions, a distint treatment between the 7-dimensional and the
8-dimensional senario is required.
In the rst ase, the form of fermions mass terms in the Lagrangian is the following one
ΛΨφ =
3∑
l=1
[gl(Ψ¯lLΦΨlR + Ψ¯lRΦ
†ΨlL)] +
3∑
q=1
[guq(Ψ¯qLΦΨqR + Ψ¯qRΦ
†ΨqL)] (40)
where we dene the invariant produt of two spinors and the eld Φ as
Ψ¯1ΦΨ2 =
4∑
r=1
[(Ψ¯1)rΦ1(Ψ2)r + (Ψ¯1)r+4Φ2(Ψ2)r+4]. (41)
In the seond ase, we deal with only one onstant g, i.e.
ΛΨφ = g
3∑
l=1
[Ψ¯lLΦΨlR + Ψ¯lRΦ
†ΨlL] (42)
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being
Ψ¯1ΦΨ2 =
4∑
r=1
[(Ψ¯1)rΦ1(Ψ1)r + (Ψ¯1)4+rΦ2(Ψ2)4+r + (Ψ¯1)8+rΦ1(ΨlR)8+r + (Ψ¯1)12+rΦ2(Ψ2)12+r].
However, in both ases we have to redene the four-dimensional elds by a onstant phase
(whih, obviously, does not modify the previous results)
ψ → cψψ c∗ψcψ = 1 (43)
so that the interferene between the phases of right-handed and left-handed elds determi-
nate fermion masses
mψ = gv1/2(c
∗
ψRcψL + c
∗
ψLcψR). (44)
At this point, beause of the arbitrariness of the oeients c, the mass spetrum for all
partiles in Standard Model an be reprodued by setting g greater than the biggest mass
observed (top mass mt ≃ 180GeV ).
Therefore, in this sheme masses are produed by the interferene between phases of massless
(right-handed and left-handed) elds and not only by the vauum expetation value of the
Higgs eld.
We note that in the seven dimensional ase, an alternative way to obtain massive fermions is
simply to rewrite in our formalism mass terms in the Lagrangian density (8). The expression
needed for this task is the following one
ΛΨφ =
3∑
l=1
[gl(Ψ¯lLΦΨlR + Ψ¯lRΦ
†ΨlL) + gνl(Ψ¯lLΦ˜ΨlR + Ψ¯lRΦ˜
†ΨlL)]. (45)
Finally, we stress again the result of this setion: in our sheme it is possible to introdue a
salar eld, whih plays the same role of the Higgs bosons in Standard Model. The dierene
between them stands in the fat that in our ase the salar eld has two omponents with
opposite hyperharge; however, after the spontaneous symmetry breaking, the remaining
elds Lagrangian density is exatly the same as in Standard Model.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Therefore, we develop a model in whih both gravity and eletro-weak interations are
geometri; in partiular, the geometrization of a SU(2) ⊗ U(1) gauge theory require the
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introdution of an extra-dimensional spae and the identiation of gauge with spae-time
isometries. In this way, gauge bosons arise as metri omponents.
We introdue spinors suh that their interations with gauge bosons are automatially on-
tained in the Lagrangian density and their gauge harges are onserved.
In the last setion we also reprodue the spontaneous symmetry breaking mehanism.
Our nal ation is thus the sum of tree terms
S = SH−E + SΨ + SΦ (46)
where
• the former is the Einstein-Hilbert ation, from whih the four-dimensional Einstein-
Yang-Mills ation outomes;
• the seond is the Dira ation, that gives the four-dimensional theory for spinors
interating with gauge bosons,
• the latter reprodues the spontaneous symmetry breaking mehanism and it predits
an Higgs eld onstituted by two hyperharge singlets.
Even if the model is developed in a multidimensional senario, in the low energy limit the
four-dimensional hirality eigenstate arise. In fat, they are the lightest modes, sine their
mass does not reeive any ontribution due to the extra-dimensional dependene.
We have shown that there are two spae-time suitable for our approah: V 4 ⊗ S1 ⊗ S2 and
V 4 ⊗ S1 ⊗ S3.
In the rst ase, the geometri properties of the spae-time fore us to introdue 8-
omponents spinors; thus, the neessity to deal with isospin doublets beomes natural in
this sheme. This result suggest us to reast even the right-handed elds into the same
geometrial objet.
Instead, the hoie of an 8-dimensional spae-time manifold lead to 16 omponents spinor
elds; so that we propose to put into the same spinor quarks and leptons. As a onsequene
of this approah, the equality of the number of leptoni families and quark generations arises.
Furthermore, in our model we assume that extra-dimensional spinor onnetions vanishes.
This assumption stands on the breaking of general ovariane in the extra-spae; in fat, a
spinor does not hange under translations, whih are the only symmetries of Bk.
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However, the breaking of general ovariane itself is an open question; a possible answer
ould ome from the Spontaneous Compatiation Mehanism [15℄ [16℄. A role in this
sense might also be played by the α elds, whose dynamis is under investigation.
Finally, prospetives of our work deal with the inlusion of strong interations; as a starting
point, we an say that we annot nd a spae with Killing vetors able to reprodue the
SU(3) algebra. Furthermore, in the 8-dimensional ase, the gauge group ats only some
spinors omponents. For these reasons, the next task is the appliation of this approah to
Grand Uniation Theories (GUT).
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